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THE BIRTH OF 

A NEWSPAPER

“T

Xt was October 1910 and un

usual activities were going on in an 

upstairs building on [West] Main 

Street. A hand-fed press had been 

brought in several days before, and 

Rocky Mount [Nash/Edgecombe 

Co.] folks had been told they could 

expect the first edition of a newspa

per to hit the streets any time.

“Actually it was on October 11 

that work intensified in the building 

where Rose Drug later stood, and on

the morning of the 12lh, The Tele

gram was bom.

“In newspaper circles it was 

what is known as an "A.M." then— 

the Morning Telegram. As a morn

ing edition, it was short lived, but 

this new paper that arose as a com

petitor to the town's other newspa

per, the Daily Record, was the 

predecessor of the Evening Tele

gram. It was one of a number of 

papers that flourished here near the 

turn of the century when Rocky 

Mount was a youngster.

“Vol. 1, No. 1 came off a flat

bed press and made its way to the 

front door of some 500 residences. 

Here are some of those who had a

Early Press

part in getting out those early edi

tions.

“There was Josh L. Horne 

who started the Telegram. A 

young man fresh out of Trinity 

College [now Duke University] 

and with a few months experience 

on the Record, he reserved for 

himself the job of "getting adver

tisements as long as there was any 

to be had, and then moving on to 

the news."

“Bill Pittman, who later su

pervised the Telegram's big Goss 

press, was the pressman then. 

His job was feeding newsprint 

through the small press, turning 

the handle, and catching the 

sheets as they came out on the 

other side. A bit more experi

enced than some of the rest, he

Paper, Cont. On Page 4 [

Woodson Paul Parrish, 

Charter Member 

Cedar Rock Baptist Church 

Franklin County, NC

By Hill Matthews, TRC Member

w oodson Paul Parrish was 

bom in 1830 in Wake County, NC, 

and moved to the Cypress Creek 

Township of Franklin County 

around 1870. At that time, he pur

chased 184 acres on Red Bud Creek 

from Gray Stokes (William Stokes 

old home place), adjacent to the land 

held by James Gilliam and Sherrod 

Sledge. The purchase price for the

Parrish, Cont. On Page 6

Nash County 

Book Available

Tar River Connections Ge

nealogical Society has re-printed

A COMPILATION OF 
NASH COUNTY HISTORICAL NOTES

Nash Co. Historical Notes, com

piled by the Nash County Bicen

tennial Commission in 1976. It is 

the only history of Nash County 

in existence and contains a wealth 

of information written by 

local.historians including Samuel 

Ruffin Hilliard, L. S. Inscoc, 

Byron Hilliard, Mrs. Helen 

(J.W.) Watson, Joseph Watson, 

and W. S. Diehl, Jr.

The book contains chapters on 

the Early Years of Nash Co. from 

the Revolution through 1920. It 

also has chapters on Early Trans

portation; Early Churches; Early 

Education; Outstanding Blacks;

Book, Cont. On Page 5
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Query Guidelines

1 Members may submit three que

. ries annually to the address or

e-mail below.

2 The query should include a time 

frame and as much pertinent 

information as you have.

3 Queries should concern some

one who has resided in the fol

lowing counties: Person, 

Granville, Vance, Franklin, 

Nash, Edgecombe, Pitt, Beau

fort, or adjacent counties linked 

to the Tar River by streams and 

creeks.

4 Please include a self-addressed, 

stamped envelope for reply by 

mail.

Tar River 

Connections 

Genealogical Society

PO Box 8764 

Rocky Mount, NC 27804

Internet

www.braswell-library.org/gene.htir

-----------e-mail-----------

trcgs@braswell-library.org

Annual Dues - $20.00
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Dr. Adam Thorpe's Philosophy In 

Re: Nicknames and Namesakes

By Willis Boice Walker, TRC Member

D r. Adam Thorpe was known nationally as a baby doctor and 

after dinner speaker. A man of strong convictions and great civic pride 

along with an electric personality, Dr. Thorpe was a bom natural for both 

projects.

It was my pleasure to introduce Dr. Thorpe a few times and after the 

first time the introductions were simple and blunt as per his request. Once 

when addressing a group that included several dignities from out of town, 

and out of state, I asked Dr. Thorpe to give me a few highlights in his life 

for the introduction. He said simply, "The reason 1 am here is to entertain 

these people. I did not come seeking praise nor profit. You just tell them 

what my name is and they will decide WHO I am after 1 am finished." As 

usual he quickly had everyone's undivided attention with his stories about 

"the country baby doctor from the city in the horse and buggy days."

Back when life and living conditions were crude and simple, most of 

the sterilizations were done in water that was boiled either on an open 

fireplace or wood stove. With no electricity the only light was from a 

candle or kerosene lamp, which at times had to be hand held so the doctor 

could see in necessary areas. All of this was fine when it was normal to 

have fires in wintertime, but with no air conditioning or electric fans it 

doesn't take much imagination to picture a sultry, steaming hot, dark 

night, or day, a possible thunder stonn approaching, lightning flashing, 

thunder rumbling, and the new arrival who has decided to be a few hours 

older than was expected. All of this is not to mention that someone has to 

catch the horse in the pasture and hook up the buggy to carry the children 

to Grandma's house, dirty dishes are still on the table from suppertime, 

and— oh yes— someone has to get the doctor here.

Dr. Thorpe could vividly describe hundreds of occurrences that, when 

isolated and without other details or identities, were unique and most 

times hilarious. His ability to relate these incidents in the first person, and 

in a very entertaining way, while maintaining his professional dignity was 

an attribute that few mortals ever realize.

With demands growing daily for his professional talents, Dr. Thorpe 

acquired an associate. Dr. Julian Brant

ley, whose family enjoyed a fine medical 

history in Spring Hope, N.C. was added 

to the staff. Along about this time my 

wife was looking for our third child, and 

was very pleased to have been assigned to 

Dr. Brantley as she too was from Spring 

Hope. Dr. Thorpe and Dr. Brantley both 

used the old Park View Hospital for

their deliveries, and we were informed par|< \/jew Hospital

Thorpe, Continued on page 8
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Reader’s Choice

Local Color

90 Years of Aviation 

in Rocky Mount, NC 

1917-2007

By Edwin Foy Pullen 

TRC Member

By Edwin Foy Pullen

Edited by Margaret T. Strickland

Foy Pullen, who is 93 years old, 

had his first airplane ride in 1927 at 

the age of 12. From that day, he was 

hooked on aviation. He went to work 

with R. E. Lee at Rocky Mount 

Municipal Airport in 1934 as a 

mechanic’s helper. He soon earned 

his pilot’s licenses.

Pullen worked in Rocky Mount 

as a pilot and mechanic until World 

War II. During the war years he was 

a flying instructor at Bennettsville, 

SC. After the war he moved around 

eastern NC for several years, ending 

up at Avalon Airport in Rocky 

Mount in 1948.

The book, 90 Years of Aviation 

in Rocky Mount, NC, is in two parts. 

Part I, ’’The Story” reports the histo

ry of aviation in the local area based 

on Pullen’s memories. Part II, “The

Local, Cont. On Page 8

Squirrel Stew

A

xjLs the Civil War went on into its second and 

third year, life was hard at the Granville Co., N.C. 

plantation of Placid. Margaret "Peggy" Chandler 

struggled to see that everyone was fed from day to 

day and certainly there was no money for sweet

smelling toilet soap. Daughter Sallie was given the 

job of making soap.

Every bit of bacon dripping and fat was saved, and to that was added 

lye. This mixture had to boil for hours before all the grease was eaten up 

and it finally reached the right consistency. Then it was a grayish mass of 

substance which, when properly cooled, was cut into squares and triangles 

ready for use.

The cooking soap was stirred with a long hickory stick saved from 

one soap making to the next. Miss Peggy always kept hers in the smoke

house in the right-hand corner back of the door. A good soap stick was 

highly treasured and believed to be one of the elements of success in soap 

making.

There was a superstition that only one person could touch the soap 

stick while the mixture was cooking. While the soap was in the process of 

being boiled, the person who did the first stirring had to complete the job 

or else the soap would never jell; it would remain liquid and therefore 

useless. Before the war, Sallie would have superintended the job, but as 

the war wore on, every pair of hands had to do actual labor.

One morning Sallie was out in the backyard boiling the soap and 

stirring vigorously. Suddenly she heard the gallop of horses. "Yankees," 

she thought. Nobody else could be riding around.

And right she was. A lone blue-coat galloped up into the yard, and 

because his nostrils were filled with the acrid, pungent smell of the boiling 

soap he rode on around to the back where Sallie was stirring her soap. The 

soap, full of bacon grease, may have had a good meaty smell to it.

"Hi, Rebel," he greeted her. "Anybody home?"

"No," Sallie replied. "I'm here by myself. Everybody else has gone 

dancing."

"Sister, what have you got in that pot?" the soldier asked.

"Squirrel stew," she said. "Stay on a few minutes, and I'll invite you 

to dinner.”

Now most Yankees had heard of Southern cooking, but few had ever 

been invited to partake of any. He began to lick his chops. This would be 

something to tell his grandchildren—about the time when a beautiful 

Southern belle had invited him to eat squirrel stew.

Sallie industriously stirred the pot, ever so often lifting the mixture 

up on the end of the stick to see whether it was thick enough or not.

"Here, let me stir," said the Yankee.

"No sir, no siree. If you stir this stew, it won't ever be fit to eat. You 

just wait a minute."

Stew Continued on page 5
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PAPER Cont. From Page 1 “Delivering papers for the Tele- to work, the discarded papers had

gram was the first job that Hum Yes- turned up, in the hands of “Scoop" 

not only had worked for the Record, tal ever had. A youngster of 15 in knee Tyree who, among other things, was 

but prior to that, ran the press for an britches, he bought a bicycle, paid for the circulation manager, 

even earlier paper, the Twin County it in two years, and each day distribut- NO COMPARISON

Echo. ed copies to the regular subscribers. “Printing a newspaper in the early

“There were five delivery boys "Tt was the best job in town for a years of the Telegram can hardly be 

employed that year, and Cameron young man,’ Vestal recalled, and he compared with present day [1961] 

"Hum" Vestal was one. His route held the route several years before facilities, according to Pittman who

The Connector

was defined generally as "the 

Edgecombe side of town."

A BIG HIT

“The Morning Telegram was 

a big hit when it first began mak

ing its way into Rocky Mount 

homes. It usually ran eight pages, 

all spiced with local news, and 

was delivered daily, except Sun

day. But as a youngster, in com

petition with an older paper, it 

underwent several metamorpho

ses before it came into the form 

that readers know it today 

[October, 1961]. First there was 

a decision to convert it to an 

afternoon paper and change the 

name, appropriately, to the Eve

ning Telegram. [The paper is 

now

had a hand in both. The 

little press of 1910 con

sumed newsprint (which 

cost $22.50 a ton) no faster 

than the pressman could 

turn the roller. Today's 

[1961] press runs hundreds 

of pages a minute and con

sumes newsprint that costs 

$143 a ton.

“Handling both news and 

advertisement was a feat, 

Horne admitted, but he 

conceded that neither was 

this end of the production 

exactly as it is today 

[1961], In the first place, 

advertisements generally 

were standard. That is, they 

were written to stand for 

several days and usually

FIRST STAFF—Josh Horne wearing eye shade,

Blake Mallison (left) and Cameron Vestal (center), 

known as The Telegram ear|y delivery boys, and Bill Pittman, first pressman.

and is again a morning paper.] 1 i

“This came in January of the fol- relinquishing it to Blake Mallison. were not changed throughout an entire 

lowing year when the little staff “Mallison, who operated the Book week. News even then was news, 

moved around the comer from Main and News Center on Sunset Avenue, which meant that it was fresh one day 

Street to Sunset Avenue in a building remembered taking the route over, at and cold the next, and it kept one man 

that was later occupied by Carole's a salary of $1.10 a week. running to keep up with events in the

Dress Shop. As the Evening Telegram "’We were paid every Saturday little town of Rocky Mount. An early 

the paper did better and a year later, in night,’ he remembered, ‘after the re- edition contained no less than thirteen 

1912, purchased the Daily Record, cords were checked, showing that we local stories, along with numerous 

For a while the name plate carried the had delivered the papers each night accounts of national events that came 

title The Evening Telegram and Re- and had collected from all the sub- in by telephone. 

cord. scribers. ’ “There was a great deal of work to

“The Record, as its early press- “Vestal recalled several incidenc- be done those early days and usually 

man (Pittman) remembered, had been es that resulted in his being dismissed little help to do it. Machinery was not 

a fledgling paper. It started as a bi- temporarily as a carrier, always to be nearly as automatic as it is today, 

weekly and operated that way for taken back on the job. One occurred Paper boys, for instance, had the extra 

some time. The change to daily edi- during a cold afternoon when he de- duty of assembling and folding pa- 

tions came in the early 1900s when cided to stop half way the route and pers; and the pressman performed 

the North Carolina Methodist Confer- dispose of the extra papers in an open many duties that today are done en- 

ence met in town. In order to cover the drain ditch. tirely by machine. Yet Pittman re

events daily, the paper began publish- “All would have gone well, Vestal called few instances when the little 

ing editions each day and never recalled, had he remembered that the staff failed to meet a deadline—and 

stopped, until it was consumed by the ditch ran right back of the newspaper more than likely on time.

Telegram. plant. The next day, when he reported [Evening Telegram,October 1961]
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On, Stanly, On.

JE d Stanly, of Rocky Mount,

must have intended opening a gener

al merchandise store, for Win. 

Thorne swears that he stole from 

him an overcoat, a hat, a dress coat, 

two pairs of trousers, several shirts 

and a comb and brush.

J. P. Tillery, of Rocky Mount, 

heard the evidence and held Stanly 

to answer at the Inferior Court this 

week.

Friday morning Capt R. A. Wat

son went up and brought him down.

Will not some one give Stanly a 

chance at a pair of shoes?

Fire at Rocky Mount

Several Thousand dollars Worth 

of Property Swept Away.

ews reached here early 

Tuesday morning that a big fire oc

curred Monday night at Rocky 

Mount.

The fire started in the store of 

R.D. Armstrong about 11:30 p.m. It 

burned rapidly up to the comer 

where Barnes & Williford kept. 

Here it was thought, the flames 

would cease, but right up the street it

went to the railroad and swept all 

the stores on that side.

The stores of R.D. Armstrong, 

Barnes & Williford, W.M. Hines, 

Wallace Batchelor and J.H. 

Baker & Co. were destroyed.

Hard work and caution kept 

the fire from crossing the street. 

The loss is very heavy. Very few 

of those who were burned out 

were insured. Some have insur

ance with O. Williams & Son of 

this place.

The loss estimated at $20,000, 

insurance $12,000.

[Tarborough Southerner, 8/13/1891]

[This column is contributed by Pam

Edmondson, TRC memnber.]

Heads Protection

25

Asnley Wool- 

lard is entitled to the 

protection of the ar- 

-fjfc my of the United 

1 States

^ AH persons _

will be punished who Vy 

/ interfere with him on iF/f 

his property.

1 v ... /

The penalty t

for disregarding this 

protection is death. ,V__

——*.....—

IContributed by Julia Condit,TRC 

member. Ashley Woollard, her an

cestor, lived in Beautort Co., NC|

TO
Y STOftR & WAREHOUSE,frontlhgifce

Public Square, 'Khe bulTdJngs are.suffi
ciently commoflioiib for ah extensive bnsine.fs, 
nritl the stand not surpateed if equalled by any in 
ibe place. Possession will be given inimedialely.

/?. S. BLOJJNZ
----Grppnvlllp. .Tan. 3d- LSB.?. 90.R

NC Free Press, Tarborough, 1/8/1833

Stew Cont. From P. 3

Sallie continued her stirring. Af

ter a few minutes she went into the 

house, brought out dishes and 

spoons—not the best ones for they 

were buried with the family jewels 

under the garden rows—but the 

kitchen dishes that they used every 

day. Sallie served a big helping of 

the grayish stew on the plate.

"Hey, sister, 1 don't see no squir

rel in this. Ain't there no bones or 

meat or anything that looks like 

squirrel?"

"No, Mr. Yankee, when Miss 

Sallie cooks a squirrel stew, she 

cooks all the meat off the bones. You 

just let that cool a bit and you'll taste 

the best squirrel stew you ever stuck 

your bill on."

After blowing on the mess, the 

Yankee dipped with his spoon and 

got a big mouthful of Sallie's soap. 

When the stew touched his mouth, 

you should have heard that Yankee 

yell!

"Lord, you little rebel, you've 

poisoned me," he bawled.

"No, I didn't," said Sallie. I'll bet 

you stirred that stew when I went in

to get the silver. I told you if any

body else touched the stick, it 

wouldn't be fit to eat. Now you've 

spoiled my squirrel stew. Get out of 

my yard."

The Yankee was so stunned and 

disappointed that he left, muttering 

to himself, "No more squirrel stew 

for me."

[Placid by Penny Nichols Windier]

Book, Cont. From P. 1

Physicians and Early Medicine; 

Agriculture and Rural Life; Busi

ness, Commerce and Industry; and 

Old Homes, Buildings and Sites, 

with pictures. The book has an in

dex compiled by Janet Sadowski, 

TRC member. The index makes the 

book much more user friendly.

The cost of the book is $20. 

Postage and handling is an addi

tional $5.

You can pick up a copy from 

the Local History Room at Bras

well Memorial Library, or order a 

copy from TRC, PO Box 8764, 

Rocky Mount, NC 27804.
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Town of Weldon

Halifax Co., N. C.

D aniel Weldon, son of Sam

uel Weldon of Henrico Co., VA, 

settled in Granville Co., NC in 

1745. He bought 1,273 acres of land 

on the south side of the Roanoke 

River from Marmaduke Kim

brough in 1752. This land was part 

of Edgecombe Co. until 1758 when 

it became a part of Halifax Co.

After Daniel died, his son, Wil

liam, who inherited the land, built a

house west of the point at which the 

canal flowed into the river. The land 

was known as Weldon's Place, 

Weldon's Landing, or, after Wil

liam planted an orchard, Weldon's 

Orchard.

Daniel Weldon inherited the 

land after his father, William, died in 

1787. He and his wife had three 

children, Mary, Anne, and Daniel. 

Daniel Weldon, Sr. died in 1812. 

Some years later, his wife married a 

Dr. Samuel Blount (or Blunt) from 

Southampton Co., VA. Samuel

Blount became guardian of Mary 

and Anne Weldon. In 1819, he was 

given permission to sell 100 acres 

of land near Weldon's Orchard. 

This was to be divided into lots. On 

July 8, 1819, the lots were offered 

for sale at public auction. There 

were 30 lots for sale, 18 in the three 

blocks fronting the canal, and 12 in 

the three blocks immediately north. 

Kemp Plummer, great uncle of the 

girls bought lot No. 64 for $140.

This became the town of Wel

don.

ham with the Dukes if they didn’t 

behave.

Lula Belle Parrish Frazier,

granddaughter of Woodson, told 

the following story. “Grandfather 

had a friend who was charged 

with murder in a land dispute but 

did not believe the man was 

guilty. Fearing that his friend 

would be lynched, he hid him in 

the rafters of his house until the 

man was cleared of the charge.” 

Olive Parrish Boseman, another 

granddaughter, was 91 when she 

confirmed this story and added 

some more information. “Mary 

Jenkins, daughter of Lorinda 

Parrish Jenkins and another 

granddaughter of Woodson’s, vis

ited her grandfather with her 

mother, and was told not to say 

anything, but there was a funny 

looking woman in the yard.” The 

accused friend and funny looking 

“woman” Woodson had been hid

ing was later found not guilty.

[Sources: Parrish Family Bible; Wake 

County & Franklin County, NC Census; 

1870 Franklin Co. DBk 36, pgs 37-38; 

1870 Franklin Co. DBk 41, pgs 224-225 

(final payment to Stokes’ estate); Histo

ry of Cedar Rock Baptist Church 1876- 

1984\ 1893 Nash County, NC Joined 

Philadelphia Baptist Church by letter 

from Cedar Rock Church in Franklin 

County]

Parrish, Cont. From P. 1

Franklin County farm was sixteen 

bags of good cotton lint weighing 

450 pounds each. The “mortgage” 

called for four bags of cotton to be 

due January 1872, four bags January 

1873, four bags, January 1874, with 

the final payment of four bags due 

on January 1, 1875. A lien on % of 

Woodson’s cotton crop 

was secured to guaran

tee payment. Wood

son Parrish was a 

charter member of Ce

dar Rock Baptist 

Church, and in 1876, 

before the church was 

built, the congregation 

met at the township 

courthouse. He was al

so a member of the Ce

dar Creek Masonic 

Lodge, which held 

meetings at the church 

every Saturday night.

Prior to moving to 

Franklin County, Woodson spent 

time in Johnston County where 

Woodson was working as an over

seer for the wealthy Hocutt family 

that he met and fell in love with their 

daughter, Emily. The two ran away 

together and spent the first night in 

the woods. Emily’s uncles chased 

after them in a wagon, but by the

time they caught up with them the 

second day, the couple was already 

married. Apparently, the two fami

lies did not approve of their wed

ding. Emily was disowned by her 

father and after the incident, Wood

son never saw his father again.

Having lived to the age of 85, 

fathered sixteen children with Emi

ly, and spending his life 

in Franklin, Nash, John

ston and Wake counties, 

there are many stories 

about Woodson passed 

down in the oral history 

of the family. One of the 

“Grandpa Tales” was re

lated by grandson Grat- 

tis “Pete” Parrish . 

“Washington Duke and 

his two sons would bring 

a wagon and spend the 

night with the Parrishes. 

He would buy tobacco 

and apple brandy from 

the surrounding farmers 

to haul back to Durham. The men 

would put the brandy in the bottom 

of the wagon and the tobacco on 

top. It was said that the Dukes were 

a motley looking crew, their appear

ance disguised in an effort to thwart 

robbers. Some parents of unruly 

children in the area would threaten 

to send their children back to Dur-

Woodson Paul Parrish



ASA BIGGS

FIRST CONFEDERATE 

JUDGE

By Bettie H. Arthur, 

TRC Member

N orth Carolina has the dis

tinction of providing the first Con

federate Judge. He was born to 

Joseph Biggs, a Primitive Baptist 

Preacher and merchant, and his third 

wife, Chloe Daniel Biggs, 4 Febru

ary 1811. It is said that his Grandfa

ther came to Martin County from 

the southwestern part of the Eliza

beth River in Virginia. Asa would 

always appreciate all his parents did 

for him. His father was 78 and his 

mother was 70 when they died.

There is a Historical Marker at 

the corner of Main and Smithwick 

Streets in Williamston, Martin Co, 

NC. The inscription reads “Asa 

Biggs, United States Senator 1855

1858. Congressman, member of 

State Conventions 1835 and 1861. 

Federal and Confederate Judge”. 

The home that Asa built stands at the 

corner of Church and Smithwick 

Streets and is now owned by the 

Martin Historical Society and is list

ed on the National Register of His

torical Places.

Biggs began work at the age of 

fifteen in the mercantile business in 

Washington, Beaufort Co., and 

Hamilton in Martin Co. He had 

brothers Kader, Joseph D., and 

William and one sister Louisa F. 

Biggs. By 1828 Asa was working as 

manager of a mercantile firm. He 

received his early education at the 

Williamston Academy believed to 

be the first organized in Martin Co. 

This was due to the efforts of his 

father, Joseph. It was chartered in 

1816 and the first building was com

pleted in August 1818.

The Connector

Asa wanted to practice law so 

much that he took a cut in pay so he 

could read and study more. He re

ceived his license to practice law in 

July 1831, just six months before 

his twenty-first birthday. He opened 

an office in Williamston.

On 26 June 1832 he married 

Martha Elizabeth Andrews of 

Bertie County. She was the daugh

ter of Henry and Elizabeth An

drews. They died when Martha was 

an infant and she was raised by her 

Aunt Mary Higgs, sister of 

Martha’s mother. Ten children were 

bom to Asa and Martha Biggs. Eight 

of these survived.

In 1840 Asa was elected into the 

House of Commons and in 1842 he 

left the Whig Party that his ancestors 

had supported and became the leader 

of the Democratic group assembly.

Asa Biggs House in Williamston

wvw.albemarle-nc.com/martin/history/biggs.htm

In 1844 he was elected to the State 

Senate and elected to the House in 

1845. In 1847 Asa lost, which was 

to be the only race he ever lost dur

ing his time in politics.

In 1848 he was a member of the 

Presidential Electoral College for 

the Cass-Butler ticket and in 1854 he 

returned to the State Senate and was 

very unhappy there. He accepted the 

appointment to become a Federal 

Judge by President Buchanan. He 

was a supporter of States Rights and

slavery. He also supported the se

cession movement.

Biggs resigned his federal 

seat in 1861. He was appointed 17 

June 1861 as the first district 

judge by Jefferson Davis, Presi

dent of the Confederate States of 

America. Asa served the Confed

eracy until the end of the war in 

1865. The Federals tried to get 

him to come back to their side. He 

and his family were driven from 

their home in Williamston to Tar- 

boro, Edgecombe Co. as the 

Yankees approached by the Albe

marle Sound after the fall of Ro

anoke Island. They left Tarboro 

and came to Rocky Mount and in 

September 1863 he purchased 

land in Warren County and lived 

near Areola.

Like so many families in the 

south, the Biggs family was dev

astated when they lost their son 

Henry. He was a member of 

Manly’s Battery, wounded Sat

urday April 8, 1865, the day Lee 

surrendered. He was taken to the 

home of a man named Tyree,

where he died on 12th 

(Wednesday) and was buried in 

the private cemetery of a Mr.

Overton.

Within a month the lives of all 

who lived in the south were 

changed as Lincoln had been as

sassinated and Vice President An

drew Jackson was now 

President. Asa had courage and 

integrity and was tired of the 

waste of time and money that he 

saw while he was in Congress. He 

returned home and joined other 

lawyers who were tired of the 

interference of the Justices of the 

Supreme Court and signed a pro

test against them. Asa would not 

apologize, as the court demanded, 

and he moved to Norfolk, VA,

7
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People,” is a compilation of stories 

about 47 individuals associated with 

aviation in Rocky Mount.

In “The Story,” Pullen describes 

the earliest flying field, the first air

port, and the development of aviation 

regulation. He also tells about the the 

festivities that took place during the 

Gallopade, the first airline service to 

Rocky Mount and the tragic airplane 

crash that killed local aviator, Wal

ter Tharrington.

The Connector

At Rocky Mount Municipal Airport 

Sign on Fence:

CROSS AIRPORT AT YOUR OWN RISK

After the War

After World War II, Woodrow 

Marshall established Avalon Air

port about a mile east of the Rocky 

Mount city limits. There pilots re

ceived flight training, owners 

brought their aircraft for mainte

nance, and planes were converted to 

crop dusters.

Women began to come to Rocky 

Mount Municipal Airport to learn to 

fly. Petticoat Pilots, a statewide or

ganization of female pilots, was 

formed in 1965 and several of its 

members were from Rocky Mount.

In 1969, Rocky Mount-Wilson 

International Airport was built. Op

erations at Rocky Mount Municipal 

Airport continued until the late 

1980s when all the operations were 

moved to RWI. The new airport has 

undergone a number of upgrades

since 1969, the latest completed in 

2007.

Foy Pullen has a collection of 

aviation photographs, many from the 

1930s and 1940s. These photos ap

pear on almost every page of the 

book and make it interesting to look 

at as well as read.

To Buy 90 Years of Aviation

The price of 90 Years of Aviation 

is $15.

If you would like a copy, please 

make your check payable to Marga

ret Strickland and mail it to P.O. Box 

8764, Rocky Mount, NC 27804.

Thorpe, Cont. From P. 2

that when the situation created the 

need, we were to call the doctor and 

go to the hospital. On Sunday night, 

April 25, 1952 at approximately 

11:00 o'clock, I called Dr. Brantley 

at his home. Mrs. Brantley answered 

the phone and infonued me that the 

doctor was in Arizona on a medical 

convention. However, he had made 

arrangements for Dr. Thorpe to take 

care of all his cases. Dr. Thorpe was 

at Park View Hospital on another 

case and would be waiting there for 

us. We arrived at the hospital at 

11:30 p.m. to discover the maternity 

ward was full and running over, so 

my wife was put to bed in the nurs

ery. While the nurses and attendants 

were making the usual preparations, 

Dr. Thorpe walked in. It was evident 

that he had had little rest recently, 

and we soon were told that he had 

been at the hospital nearly 24 hours 

and had made five deliveries..

Dr. Thorpe came over to me and 

said, "Walker, if it's a boy, what are 

you going to name him?"

I said, "Well you know that I was 

named after Dr. Willis and Dr.

Boice and really I would like to 

name him after you, but I just 

can't make my given name and 

your given name harmonize, so I 

have chosen the name of an old 

ball-playing buddy of mine and 

my own first name. We will call 

him Steve, which is shorter and 

easier than Stephen."

"Drat Walker, don't do that. 

Give him a short easy-to-remem- 

ber simple name like Tom or Joe 

or Sam or Bob, and stop with 

that. Let me make you a good 

example of why.

“When I was in med school 

at Carolina I had two close class

mates that, after graduation, 

opened an internal medicine 

practice together in Ohio. One 

doctor got married and had a 

son. He named the son after the 

other doctor. The other doctor 

never married. While the son 

was in high school the two doc

tors started having difficulties 

agreeing with each other over 

future plans for the practice. This 

escalated into heated arguments 

and even fist fights before the 

doctor who never married shot 

the other doctor and killed him. 

Now ain't that a heck of a note, 

to have to go through the rest of 

your life with the name of the 

S.O.B. that killed your Daddy?"

He continued, "It is also con

fusing when some stupid nick

name some bozo happened to 

call you sticks, which would 

mean that you would go all 

through life with no one know

ing your real name, or even 

worse, a misnomer that is ridicu

lously opposite. Do your child a 

favor and help make his life free 

from scorn. Do not name your 

child after another person, and 

above all else, steer clear of any 

reference to a nickname."

8
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An Addled Groom

In 1785, Jeremiah Perry (1761

1838), son of Burwell and Eliza

beth Massey Perry of Louisburg, 

Franklin Co., N. C. married Tem

perance Boddie (1767-1850), 

daughter of Senator Nathaniel and 

Chloe Crudup Boddie of Nash 

Co., NC. As a wedding gift, the 

bride's half-uncle, Micajah Thom

as, Jr., gave the bride a handsome 

silver-mounted side saddle that he 

had ordered from England.

The plan was for Temperance to

ride home on this special saddle af

ter her marriage to Jeremiah. As it

turned out, 18lh century bridegrooms 

were not immune to the wedding 

jitters. Capt. Perry, in the confusion 

of being newly-wed, put the saddle 

on the horse the wrong way. You 

can just imagine the teasing he got 

from the guests, especially his mili

tary comrades. The story has sur

vived for over 200 years.

Franklin Co. Perry Family

About 1746, seven Perry broth

ers came from Nansemond Co., VA 

and settled in what was then Gran

ville Co. but later became Franklin 

Co. They apparently left Virginia 

because they were displeased about 

their father's second marriage.

The Perrys were royalists and 

did not fight on the American side in 

the Revolution, but they served in 

the military both before and after the 

war. Six of the brothers, Jeremiah,

John, William, Francis, Joshua, 

and Nathaniel are listed in the mus

ter roll of Col. William Eaton's reg

iment in 1754. These troops were 

raised to repel the Indian and French 

invasion and were the first troops 

raised by any colony for service out

side its own borders.

The youngest Perry brother, 

Burwell (cl731-1803), was about 

15 years old when the Perrys came 

to North Carolina. He received a 

grant for a tract of 360 acres de

scribed as "lying on both sides of the 

Tar River." He also had land on 

Cedar Creek and on the north side 

of the Tar. He built a house on the 

Tar and left it for the use of his wife, 

Elizabeth Massey Perry.

Southern Hospitality

The Perrys were fond of fine 

horses, racing, and sports of all 

kinds. They had a race track whose 

outline could still be seen in the 

early 1900s. A number of English 

customs were still in use with 

them—such as placing the sideboard 

in the hallway where hospitality was 

freely dispensed. Friends and rela

tives were constantly coming and 

going. It was not unusual for them to 

entertain as many as forty guests at 

a time. Friends were always gladly 

welcomed, but their greatest plea

sure was having their cousins— 

some coming from Georgia, Ten

nessee and South Carolina, and 

remaining months at a time—with 

them.

Chloe Perry Conyers recalled 

one of those trips taken about 1840 

by her parents, herself, and her 

brother, "Billy." They lived in Cov

ington, GA, and the trip was made 

in the family coach, a huge affair, 

with steps that unfolded. The coach

man's seat was outside the enclosed 

coach which rested on high springs. 

At the end of each day, they lodged 

at the nearest house, but always

cooked their meals by camp fire. 

She recalled being ferried over the 

rivers on rude floats.

Temperance Boddie lost her 

mother as a child and at the age of 

14 kept house for her father and 

cared for the younger brothers and 

sisters.

[Lineage and Tradition of the Herring, 

Conyers, Hendrick, Boddie,Pperry, 

Crudup, Denson and Hilliard Families 

by Lee Herring Hendrick, 1916]

How Old Is Old?

In 1860 there died in Pitt

County, where he had spent most 

of his life, Charles Harris, aged 

122 years. He was bom in Eng

land in 1738 and came to America 

when twenty-two years of age.

Harris was a veteran of three 

wars: the Revolution, the second 

war with England and some Indi

an wars.

He married Loany 

McLawhon and they had nine 

children, none dying younger 

than eighty-six years.

In 1845, at the age of 107, he 

joined the Free Will Baptist 

Church and was baptized in Swift 

Creek.

[Sketches of Pitt County, by Henry 

King. P 116-117.]

Biggs Cont. From P. 7

entered the commission business 

and practiced law with W.N.H. 

Smith.

Asa Biggs died 6 March 1878 

at the age of 67. He is buried in 

Elmwood Cemetery in Norfolk, 

Virginia.

[References: By Request.]
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Another George

1 he George Washington who is the subject of

this article was the son of Lawrence and Elizabeth 

Dade Washington of Virginia. The will of General 

George Washington, first president of the United 

States, described Lawrence as "a friend of my juvenile 

years." Lawrence's son, George, was born Jan. 4, 1758.

At the age of twenty, the younger George Washing

ton proposed to Priscilla Carter, 

daughter of Robert Carter of Nomini 

Hall, but her father rejected his suit. In 

February, 1781, George married Lucy 

Greenhill of Amelia Co., VA. They had 

no children in their few years of mar

riage, and she appears to have had such 

expensive tastes and ambitions as to 

bankrupt him. Lucy married Peter Ran

dolph in 1778 after, apparently, divorc

ing our George Washington, although he 

says she is dead.

We don't know the circumstances that brought 

young George to Edgecombe Co., NC. However, some 

time in the late 1780s, in Tarborough, he courted and 

married Dolly Goodwin, daughter of William and 

Tabitha Goodwin. Dolly's father owned a lot and two 

or more houses, but he was not one of the town's 

wealthier citizens.

Mrs. Goodwin opposed the marriage. The 1780 will 

of her husband, William Goodwin, had left her all the 

property on condition that each child receive his or her 

part when of age and "if necessary." Since George's 

wife would not come of age until 1789, Washington 

was forced to find some means of support in the interim. 

According to the letter below, he rented a house about 

twenty-five miles down Tar River at Greenville, Pitt 

Co., and prepared to open a small tavern.

On May 6, 1789, George Washington witnessed 

eight deeds for lots in Tarboro, and on May 7 an agree

ment with Tabitha Goodwin was proven in court. 

[George Washington acknowledges that Tamar & her child Davy, 

mulatto boy Ben, 2 feather beds & furniture, 2 tables & 7 chairs, a 

billiard table, & a chest of drawers, are all the property of Mrs. 

Tabitha Goodwin who lent them to me & my wife who is her 

daughter, & that sd Mrs. Goodwin may claim them at any time. Wit: 

T. Hall, lsham(x)Humphrey. May Ct 1789. Edward Hall CC 

[Edgecombe Co., NC Deeds, Vol 4, 1786-1794

Abstracted by Dr. Stephen E. Bradley, Jr.}]

It may be that George and his mother-in-law, 

Tabitha Goodwin, settled their differences. In the Edge

combe county Census of 1790 she was listed with 

three males over sixteen, six females, and seven 

slaves. The name of Washington did not appear in 

either the Edgecombe or Pitt County Census. Perhaps 

the Washington family was living with Tabitha Good

win.

On February 29, 1792, the will of Henry Irwin 

left 100 pounds to George Washington. It is likely that 

Washington died soon after, for no later record of him 

has been found except a statement that he "died

-------------------------  young."

In December, 1799, Dolly Washington 

gave a receipt to Tabitha Goodwin, exec

utrix, for her share in the estate of her 

father, William Goodwin.

On August 21,1800, a bond was issued 

for Dolly's marriage to John Parker who 

died in Cumberland County in 

June, 1802, leaving ten children to share

George with plenty of money! his land in Edgecombe Co. 

------------------------------------------------------------- On August 29, 1800, Dolly deeded two

slaves to her children, Cincinnatus and Evanline 

Washington.

No further record of Dolly or the Washington 

children has been found in Edgecombe County.

The Letter

The letter below was written by George Washing

ton of Tarborough, NC to Gen. George Washington of 

Fairfax, VA. It indicates that the young George Wash

ington was in dire straits. He must have been the black 

sheep of his family as his father had refused to help 

him. We don't know whether or not Gen. Washington 

responded to his plea for assistance.

North'CaralCaa' Tarborough/

June/20, ITS8

Dear SOr

from/ a/ moit dCgretied/ HtuatXon/, hare/ 

taken/ up my Pen/ to- reefuertyour Attention/, 

though/1 hare/not the/leagrreason/to-EKpectit, 

owing/ to- my entering/ myself into- a/ ftatrymo-- 

niatState/ too-soon/, £r allowing/my self to-be/led/ 

astreay by the/deceitfullTongae/ofa/ Woman/, 

one/ beyond/ expression/ £r occasioned/through/ 

my haring' so- great an/ attachment to- her, 

that she/ rul’d me/ or she/ thought proper, Sr 

mxzde/ me/ enter into- all kind of Extravagancy 

which/hare/brought me/to-rain/, & depriv'd me/

George Continued On Page 11
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John Worsley

T

JL he following is from a letter 

from Lt. Col. Henry Irwin to Gov. 

Caswell written on May 19, 1777:

"Sir: I am told a young lad of 

the name of John Worsley, which 

was a drummer in the 5th Regi

ment, and had leave of absence 

from me, on the march from South 

Carolina to the Northward, for a 

few days to call and see 

his mother in New Bern, 

and was to have joined 

the Regiment, either at 

Tarborough, or at Hali

fax, in the time allowed 

him. — That he has got 

his discharge by applica

tion to The Council. . . .

Last December when I 

was at New Bern, his mother 

begged of me not to suffer him to 

list during the war, as he, with her 

consent had already listed for 2-1/2 

years, — as then he wanted to take 

the additional bounty and list for 

the time the war continued — I ad

mitted of her request and forbid the 

officers listing him again for a lon

ger time; if he has been discharged

on account of anything that related 

to his inlistment, there must have 

been fraud used, and it is a danger

ous precedent to discharge soldiers 

when their officers are not present.

M

Based on these later references, 

some John, if not the one men

tioned in the letter, continued in the 

military.

1777 - Military - 10th NC regimnt - 

John Woreley - a musician in Ste

venson's Company of the 

10th regiment of the 

North Carolina Line of 

the U. S. Army, enlisted. 

Two "occurrences" were 

listed for him: "Drumr. 

Major 8/6/1778 and 

Drum. Sept. 1778." He 

served 3 years.

1777 Military - Patton's Compny - 

John Worsley - enlisted for 3 years 

as a drummer in Col. Patton's Co. in 

the 2nd North Carolina Battalion. 

(Roll of 9/9/1778 White Plains)

1778 - Military - 10th NC regimnt - 

John Worsley - was a private in 

Child's Company of the 10th regi

ment for 9 months.

1778 - Rev. War - Warrenton - John 

Worsley - (Revolution) private, 640

acres, 7 years service as drummer 

in Patton's Co. 2nd battalion 

1778 - John Worsley, Drummer 

was among 73 names listed on 

Sept. 9 in the roll of Col. John 

Patton's Company in the 2nd Bat

talion, commanded by Col. Pat

ton. [From Clark's State Records, 

page 515] part of data in Roster 

of Soldiers from North Carolina 

in the American Revolution, pub

lished by the Daughters of the 

American Revolution.

The name Worsley or Wor

ley can be found often in the re

cords of northeastern North 

Carolina, especially in Beaufort 

County, but also in Craven, 

Chowan, Bath, Pitt and Edge

combe Counties. The above ref

erences are to a John Worsley 

during the Revolutionary War. In 

fact, a search of the data shows 

that there was almost always a 

John Worsley appearing in the 

records!

| From Worsley Genealogy’ Facts Col

lection (before 1800) compiled by Ar

nold Worsley at 

http://aworsley.com/vvorsley.html
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George, Continued From Page 10

afyaelruf' tny ffCevuti'fbr some/tCme'patt. I heave/ 

Since/ her death/ Marryed/ another, who I can/ 

with/ propriety call/ a/ wife, but os' her Parents' 

weare so much/ averse to the match/, I am/ kep 

oute of her fortune untit she Gomes' of Age, 

which/ wilt be in/ a/ twelve month/ from/ this'. I 

have wrote to my father for hiv assistance. He 

deny S' bitterly which/ reduces' me to apply for 

your assistance & am/ in/hope that you/ wilt tale 

it under mature consideration/ tf grant it me. 

I should/ not have wrote at this' time but I have 

lately Kented a/ House in/ Greens' Vilt town/, in/ 

this' State, Sr am/ reduc'd to the necessaty of 

keep ing/a/taven/, though/1 am/not aide to carry 

it on/for the want of Moneyy to set up a/good 

one, therefore begg/ your assistance most seri

ously. Shouldyou/ incline to assist me you/ may 

by Post, which/wilt deliver me any services'that 

your undoubted goodness' may send me. Ifyou/ 

could assist me in/letting/ me have a/place on/ 

the Dismalt swamp to live on/ I had much/ 

rather be a/Planter, or I w ill take care ofyour 

Business' there. Let me know by the first post 

after this/ av I shall wait with/ expectations' of 

hearing/ from/ you/. I am/Sir witfv every senti

ment of regard.

GEO. WASHING fOM 

N. B. Pray do not let my father know of what I 

wrote toyou/for.

The letter was addressed to His Excellency Genl. Geo 

Washington, Virginia, Fairfax County "Free Post." It 

is included among the papers of Gen. George Wash

ington, our first. President.
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FIND BODY OF 

MISSING MAN

Body of J. D. Lewis, Confederate 

Veteran, Age 85, Who Has Been 

Missing Three Months, Found To

day

The body of J. D. Lewis, a Con

federate veteran, 85 years of age, 

and who has been missing since Ju

ly, was found this morning about 

three miles from Rocky Mount. The 

old man had been missing about 

three months, and relatives, after a 

diligent search, had given up any 

chance of finding him. The body had 

passed through the stage of decom

position, only the skeleton remain-

OXFORD FEMALE 

COLLEGE.

SEVENTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR

PUPILS — 1858

Mary A. Allen Granville

Cornelia B. Allen »»

Mary B. Allen ti

Julia B. Allen »»

Ella Allen M

Elizabeth A. Allen Alamance

Corinna F. Bradsher Person

Mary C. Braswell Edgecombe

Ann E. Beasley Granville

Maria Berry M

Caroline Berry M

Sarah F. Betts Halifax, VA

Elizabeth F. Brooks Wake

M. S. W. Brooks M

J. E. P. Burke Chatham

Hepsibah C. Cannady Granville

Julia H. Chandler Person

Susan E. Carter Mecklen burg, VA

Fanny R. Collins Granville

Jeanette T. Cooper H

Elizabeth A. Cooper ii

Virginia M. Copeland ii

Mary A. Cozart ii

Susan E. Dalrymple Monroe,Miss

Fanny Debnam Granville

Susan Debnam n

ing, when it was found today. The 

clothes of the old gentleman was the 

only means of identification. No 

signs of foul play were found ac

cording to the police, and they ex

press the opinion that his death came 

by natural causes.

Relatives state that Mr. Lewis 

had been visiting at the home of Mr. 

A. A. Hux, in Edgecombe county 

for several weeks, and was on his 

way home when the end came. The 

old man on his return trip, stopped 

overnight in Rocky Mount and pro

ceeded to the home of his son in law, 

Mr. J. H. Cook, the following morn

ing. While on his way to his home, 

he was stricken by death a few miles 

from the city. The body was found 

by a hunter near a small stream.

Matilda Debnam ii

Sarah DeGrotte it

M. A. L. Dowd Wake

John E. Ellis Johnston

Margaret Emerson Chatham

Martha E. Finch Franklin

Mary A. Fowler Wake

Mary M. Grandy Camden

Edla L. Grandy Granville

Meddy H. Grandy ii

Susan A. Gary Northampton

Z. N. A. H. George Orange

Laura H. Grice Granville

Cynthia A. Gill Madison,TN

Mary D. Gill ii

Louisa Gooch Granville

Catherine Gooch ii

Elizabeth P. Hamlet ii

Nancy W. Hamlet ii

Nancy W. Hamlet Person

The History of Education in North Carolina, 

by Charles Lee Smith 

docsouth.unc.edu/true/smith/smith.html

Mr. Lewis is survived by his 

wife and two daughters. The daugh

ters are Mrs. J. H. Cook and Mrs. A. 

A. Hux, both of whom reside near 

Rocky Mount, the former in Nash 

county and the latter in Edge

combe. He has been in poor health 

for some time and has been living at 

the home of his son in law in Nash 

for the past fifteen years. He was 

bom in Scotland Neck. He fought 

through the war between the States. 

He was well known in this section.

Rocky Mount Evening Telegram, 

10/4/1917.

J. D. Lewis was the great grandfa

ther of Martha Lee, a librarian at Bras

well Memorial Library.

Mary C. Hamlet Granville

Harriet Hamlin Northampton

Fanny M. Hamlin H

Lucy Jane Harding ii

Isabella Harding ti

Cynthia P. Hargrove Harrison,TN

Mary H. Hargrove ii

Martha A. Hart Granville

Cora C. Hart H

Susan E. Hopkins ii

Ann E. Humphrey Lenoir

Jane A. Hunt Granville

Caroline Hunt Person

Corinna Hunter Granville

Charity C. Hurt Surry

Elizabeth G. Jones Granville

Mary Jordan ii

Lucy Jordan ii

Mary A. Lamb Camden

Eunice M. Latham Granville

I. A. H. Lindsay Rockingham

Cornelia L. Lougee Wake

Margaret W. Lynch Orange

Martha F. Mills Halifax, VA

Jeanett P. Mills it

Mary T. Morris Franklin

Virginia Norwood Granville

Penelope B. Oliver Jones

Amanda R. Paschall Granville

Elvira A. Piper it

Martha A. Piper it

Oxford cont on p 20
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Memoirs of a 

Southern Woman

By Mary Polk Branch, 

1831-1919

IVIy father, Dr. Wm. Ju

lius Polk, was married to my moth

er, Mary Rebecca Long, at ML 

Gallant, Halifax County, North 

Carolina, in 1814. Mt. Gallant was 

an estate, inherited by my mother, 

from her grandfather, Gen. Allen 

Jones. ...

"It was a grand old home for that 

period, situated on the Roanoke riv

er, with two fisheries for herring, 

which came up the river from the 

sea. An orangery adjoined the house, 

and a long avenue bordered with 

trees led down to the public road.

"A secret chamber, which had 

never been suspected, was found 

under the dining-room floor, on the 

day of my mother's marriage—the 

day when she took possession of the 

house, which had been closed for 

many years. A servant, in scrubbing 

the floor, found that it sank beneath 

her, and on investigation, a trap door 

was found and a room completely 

furnished with bed, chairs and table, 

with a candle on it. It was supposed 

to have been constructed as a hiding 

place during the Revolution. ..."

"In 1828 [my parents] moved 

from North Carolina to Columbia, 

Tennessee, ... ." [Col. William 

Polk, Mary's grandfather owned 

100,000 acres in Tennessee and he 

divided it among his eight children. 

His children left NC and settled on 

the TN land in Maury Co.] "Their 

residences were a few miles apart, 

upon the Mount Pleasant road. ...

"[In 1842] my cousin, Sarah 

Jackson Polk, and I were sent to a 

French school in New York— 

Madame Canda's - and afterwards to 

a school in Philadelphia. ... We

Steamboat Disaster

It was near midnight on Dec. 4,

1868 when The America, traveling up

stream on the Ohio River, collided with 

the United States which was steaming 

down the river toward Louisville, KY.

Both boats burst into flames immediately 

after the collision and burned to the wa

terline.

Both vessels carried flammable cargo such as brooms, whisky, cotton, and 

bacon. In addition, the United States was carrying a number of barrels of 

petroleum which were thrown into the furnace room by the collision.

A clerk aboard the United States described the scene: "There were two 

bridal parties on the boat, and some of the passengers thought they would have 

a little fun in serenading them ... and some twenty minutes after the serenade 

the collision occurred; and I think if it was not for the serenade the bridal parties 

would have been lost; but as they were in their state-rooms awake, ...they were 

saved. The scene in the cabin at the time was indescribable. Several ladies 

stood throwing their children overboard and crying for assistance. Upon the 

guards a number of ladies stood, wringing their hands and crying for help, but 

they would not leave the place they were in, and perished in the flames....”

went to Nashville on our way to 

Philadelphia, in our carriages, din

ing at Cartrighfs, near Springhill; 

stayed all night at a place a mile 

from Franklin, [TN] and next 

morning proceeded to Nashville, a 

distance of forty miles which now 

[in 1911] takes three hours to travel. 

There we took passage on a small 

stem-wheel boat - there was no 

stateroom, and we slept in a large 

ladies' cabin with berths piled one 

above another. ...”

Our Social Life.

"There were palatial boats on the 

Mississippi river then, for there was 

no other way to reach New Orleans. 

At each landing, often at night, light

ed by the pine torches on the bank, 

the roustabouts would roll aboard 

the heavy bales of cotton, singing as 

they crossed the gangway their gay 

negro songs, often throwing piles of 

wood into the roaring furnace as 

they raced with some other boat, 

which they were trying to pass, amid

shouts of triumph, or cries of defi

ance for the rival firemen.

"At their nearest landing, plant

ers would come aboard with their 

wives and daughters to do their 

annual shopping in the ‘city,’ and 

the big boat would plow its way 

down the broad river with gay pas

sengers laughing, dancing, singing, 

and many a love tale, told upon the 

guards until it rounded at the dock 

of delightful New Orleans - the city 

of camellias, cape jasmines and vi

olets.

"But sailing down the broad 

Mississippi was not always an unal

loyed pleasure, sometimes there 

were terrible experiences.

"I recall how my bright and 

beautiful cousin, Mary Brown 

Polk, and I started from Nashville 

on The America [See story above], 

for New Orleans.

"After an evening of dancing 

and cards, we retired to our state-

Memoirs Cont. On P 14
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rooms. It was quite late, and most of 

the passengers, including our chap

erones, had already sought their 

berths.

"All at once there was a cry of 

'Fire!' and looking out we saw a man 

dashing down the cabin, while the 

carpet rose beneath his feet from the 

gusts of March wind, while he cried 

to the sleeping passengers: 'Fire!'

"Hand in hand, my cousin and I 

ran to the deck. Around us women 

were shrieking wildly, in every stage 

of undress. Men were getting from 

their trunks money and valuables, 

for the boat seemed doomed.

"The angry river, lashed by the 

wind, bore upon its troubled surface 

bales of burning cotton, which burst 

as they were thrown into the water, 

and floated off like little boats afire, 

lighting the dark and threatening riv

er. The pilot was ordered to land, 

threatened and implored, but he was 

obdurate. He kept the boat to the 

middle of the stream. He said: 'The 

river has overflowed its banks from 

the heavy rains, and the boat would 

be burned before we could reach the 

landing.' He turned the boat so the 

wind swept through the deck, carry

ing the flames far from the guards, 

which were covered with wet blan

kets, so to the strong winds we owed 

our salvation.

"When the morning came, love

ly and calm, as it if to compensate 

for the terrors of the night, we float

ed on our way to New Orleans, the

beautiful metropolis of the South. 

»»

Marriage

Mary Polk married Joseph 

Branch in 1859 at her father's home, 

Buena Vista, at Columbia, TN. Jo

seph Branch was the grandson of 

Col. John Branch who was sheriff 

of Halifax Co., NC. He was the son
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of Joseph and Susan O'Bryan 

Branch and the nephew of John 

Branch, Governor of NC, Secretary 

of the Navy, and last territorial gov

ernor of Florida.

Joseph

Branch had 

first married 

Annie Pillow 

Martin "and 

formed a 

partnership 

with his fa

ther-in-law, 

and their 

plantations 

were in the 

name of Mar

tin and

Branch.

There were 

two planta

tions, seven 

miles long, in Desha and Arkansas 

Counties, Arkansas—the Davis 

and Dayton plantations. The Davis 

half-way encircled the lake, reflect

ing the white cabins and green trees 

of the ‘quarters’ in the water. It was 

laid out in regular rows of houses 

with streets between, two 

hospitals—one for the men, one for 

the women—a nursery for the chil

dren, and two old women to take 

charge of them.

"In approaching the place there 

was first a cotton field of one thou

sand acres, level as the floor, and at 

regular intervals sheds with light

ning-rods attached in case of storms, 

and at each shed a cistern. A field of 

cotton would be one day white, the 

next day the blooms changing to 

pink, and presenting a beautiful ap

pearance. ...

" I was startled late one night by 

the great bell of the 'quarter' tolling. 

I ran to the front porch, and could 

see big fires lighted on the streets in 

the 'quarter,' and could hear the

Mary Polk Branch

Memoirs of a 

Southern Woman 

www: docsouth.unc.edu/

women crying, 'Two children were 

lost in the cane back of the planta

tion.’

“The wild hogs in the cane- 

brake were dangerous, and might 

attack and even devour the chil

dren. So a great fire, fed by pine 

knots, was kept blazing all the 

night, as a guide. The bells on all 

the plantations around took up the 

alarm, and men on horseback came 

dashing up to know what was the 

trouble on the Branch plantation.

“My husband and men with 

lighted torches went in search, but 

the children were not found until 

next morning, asleep under a cot

tonwood tree....”

Civil War

“... my mother and I were alone 

at Buena Vista. There were five 

hundred soldiers - a cavalry com

mand - encamped about the place, 

but the officers were kind and 

placed pickets at the doors for our 

safety. Yet, notwithstanding, we 

had nightly alarms and the house 

often searched. I recall one occa

sion, as my mother and I were driv

ing from Columbia, with many 

contraband articles, we were 

stopped by two pickets, who pro

ceeded to search the carriage.

“As one soldier picked up some 

trifling article of my mother's, she 

exclaimed, ‘Would you deprive me 

of that small pleasure?’ The other 

soldier, at the same time, saw a pair 

of soldier's gauntlets, I intended for 

General Cleburne. He looked at 

me, saw the terror in my face, a 

vision before me of Irving Block, 

in Nashville, where rebel women 

were confined, and then turning to 

the other soldier he winked at me 

and said, ‘Come away, there is 

nothing there, let these ladies go 

on.’

14
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“Many letters and supplies and 

these same gauntlets we carried to 

Florence, Alabama, to soldiers 

there. Of course, we ran a great risk, 

but we relied upon our coachman, 

who was very loyal to us, and secret

ed some of the letters upon his per

son.

"A federal raid had 

just taken place in the 

country through which 

we passed, and houses, 

farms and fences burned, 

the fire still smouldering 

where food had been 

cooked. It became dark 

and our coachman was 

blind at night, and the 

road so covered with autumn leaves 

we lost our way. I walked in front, 

putting aside the leaves, to find trac

es of the road, and calling out, 'Drive 

to the right, drive to the left.' At last 

I saw a fence and, following it up, 

we came to a substantial log house, 

and were barely in it before a cavalry 

company came dashing up, demand

ing if some of 'Wheeler's soldiers 

were not there.' Fortunately for us, 

our host was a well-known Union 

man, and the house was not 

searched. ...

"[Antoinette Polk] was visiting 

me when I saw in front of my house, 

on the Hampshire pike, Maj. Hunt

er Nicholson dashing down the 

pike, pursued by cavalry in blue 

coats. ...I called to Antoinette Polk. 

She came down the steps, the gaunt

lets in her hand, and her hat with its 

long ostrich plume in the other, ran 

for her horse in the stable, dashed 

through the woods, to reach the 

Mount Pleasant pike, where Ash- 

wood Hall, and the homes of her two 

uncles, each a mile apart, were situ

ated. They were filled with soldiers 

who would be taken by surprise and
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captured, unless she reached them in 

time.

"She gained the gate, which 

opened upon the pike, and as she did 

so, she saw approaching her three 

Federal soldiers, fast riders thrown 

out to capture prisoners, and then 

commenced a wonderful race. The 

horse was a young thoroughbred, 

and seemed to realize her per

il. The last she saw of the cav

alrymen they were digging 

their spurs into their horses' 

sides with their heads almost 

on a level with those of their 

horses. She gained the woods 

and was lost to their sight. On 

reaching Ashwood she roused 

the Confederate soldiers, and 

was taken almost fainting 

from her horse; the horse's mouth 

covered with blood and foam from 

its bit. The soldiers picked up a tro

phy, her long ostrich plume, which 

dropped from her hat, and returning 

showed it to the colonel, who said, 

'Why did you not shoot her in the 

back?' ...

Mary's uncle, Leonidas Polk, 

Episcopal Bishop and Confederate 

General told this story: "A planter 

wished his son baptized by an Epis

copal minister, but the boy fought 

valiantly against it, unless his black 

chum, Jim, was also baptized. 'Well,' 

said the bishop, 'Bring Jim in, and 

we will make a Christian of him, 

too.' It seemed many smallpox cases 

were reported on the plantations, 

and a dignified circle, invited to 

meet the bishop, were discussing 

vaccination when in burst Jim, wild

ly excited, 'Master, master, you have 

Marse Tom baptized over again - it 

never tuk that ar time; he's out yon

der cussin' the steers worse than ev

er, an he says he ain't gwine to stop 

fur nobody.' ...”

[These excerpts were taken from 

Memoirs of a Southern Woman. The author,

oTHemoirs
OK A

SOUTHERN WOMAN
"Within Use Lines"

WITH A
dENEAIXXUCAL RECORD

nr
MARY POLK BRANCH

Mary Polk Branch and her husband, Jo

seph Branch, had ties to eastern North 

Carolina through several families including 

the Long, Jones, and Branch families. The 

book includes genealogies of these and 

other families.

If you would like to read more, the 

entire book can be found at UNCs Docu

menting the American South. 

http://docsouth.unc.edu/]

Labor Saving Device

-Elugene Beavans remem

bered, "One time out at my grand

mother's I saw something. It was 

kind of a chest, and when you lifted 

up the lid ..."

"Had three covered wells?"

He said it had. It was a fireless 

cooker. ...

The fireless cooker and the oil 

range were innovations to reduce 

drudgery in the kitchens of the Wil

son administration, about 1913. My 

Aunt Minnie had a fireless cooker 

which Mama inherited when Aunt 

Minnie died in 1917. You could 

start your dinner on the stove, then 

transfer it to the fireless cooker and 

it would be done when you got back 

from church with nary a scorch to 

your chicken and vegetables. Well 

insulated, the wells were equipped 

with pots to fit, with clamp-on tops. 

Two stones, the shape of the well, 

having been heated on the hottest 

part of the stove when the fire was 

started, were placed above and be

low the pot to continue the cooking.

["Rambling,” Enfield Progress, 8/15/1973]

Lireiess Lookers
“ Sanitas ” Fireless Cooker
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Pvt. Edmond J. 

Abernathy

Company A 47"1 

Regiment NC Troops

By A. Wallace Abernathy 

Trc Member

In 1861, Edmond J. Aber

nathy and his brothers, Robert T. 

and Williamson, were farmers in 

Nash County, NC. As the War for 

Southern Independence escalated 

and the threat of a federal force 

invading NC seemed imminent, 20- 

year-old Edmond and his brothers 

enlisted in the Confederate Army. 

They were mustered into Company

A 47th Infantry Regiment, NC 

Troops which had been organized 

on March 24, 1862.

Captain John W. Bryan was 

named Captain of Co. A. When he 

died in 1862, he was succeeded by 

Capt. John H. Thorpe who was 

later known as one of the Bethel 

Heroes. Robert and Williamson 

Abernathy trained at Camp Mang- 

um, near Raleigh, where they were 

drilled daily. Edmund later trained 

at Camp Vance.

Company A was soon camped 

between Kinston, Lenoir Co., NC 

and New Bern, Craven Co., NC 

where they spent several weeks 

marching to points where attacks 

were threatened. Still, they contin

ued to undergo daily drills. During 

this time, the men, living in close 

quarters, were struck by illnesses 

such as measles, mumps and fevers. 

According to Capt. Thorpe, few 

escaped illness.

In July 1862, the 47th Regiment 

was ordered to Petersburg, VA 

and Drewry’s Bluff where it guard

ed the city and the two railroads, the

Petersburg & Weldon and the 

Wilmington & Weldon.

In November, the troops were 

sent to Weldon, Halifax Co, NC, 

to meet a threatened attack. Accord

ing to Capt. John Thorpe, "...we 

took our first snow storm in camp 

without covering except such as the

Gettysburg

A mural showing the charge of 

Pickett, Pettigrew, and Trimble on 

the 3rd day of the Battle of Gettys

burg, July 1863. Gen. Pettigrew, 

the central figure of this mural, is 

about to signal his North Carolina 

troops to fall back in the face of 

overwhelming Union fire. 

Mural commissioned for Assembly Hall 

at Institute of Goverenment, UNC.

men hastily made with bark and 

boughs and dirt."

By Dec. 14, the regiment was 

back in Petersburg, VA. They 

boarded a train to Kinston to resist 

a threatened attack by Gen. Foster. 

Capt. Thorpe wrote of their arrival: 

"... In a jiffy we were unloaded 

from the cars, which were run off 

immediately, ordered to pile our 

knapsacks, overcoats and blankets, 

which we never heard of after

wards, and double quicked to the

rescue [of Gen. Evans's Brigade]." 

Foster did not show up. Instead, he 

marched toward Goldsboro, 

Wayne Co., NC. Hurrying to

Goldsboro, the 47th spent a cold 

night waiting, only to find that Fos

ter had retreated.

Early in 1863, the Regiment 

returned to Petersburg and the 

Blackwater River in the defense of 

southeastern VA. There they re

joined Gen. Johnston Pettigrew’s 

Brigade. Capt. Thorpe says the men 

marched 30 miles every day. So far,

the 47th Regiment had not been in a 

real battle.

In March 1863, General 

Pettigrew’s Brigade, returned to 

eastern NC where it took part in an 

unsuccessful campaign to recapture 

New Bern and Washington, Beau

fort Co., NC. On May 1, the bri

gade boarded railroad cars at 

Kinston and moved back to Virgin

ia. For the rest of the war, the 47th 

Regiment served with the Army of 

Northern Virginia. Capt. Thorpe 

wrote of the regiment: "It is well it 

had a thorough training, for soon it 

was to go through fiery trials, its 

ranks to be torn by shot and shell, to 

be depleted of its officers, leaving it 

to be led in great emergencies by a 

Captain, and the companies some 

times by a private. ..."

The troops marched to Freder

icksburg, through the Shenandoah 

Valley, and on to Gettysburg, PA 

to reinforce Gen. Lee’s invasion.

On July 1, the 47th was in the line 

that began the Battle of Gettysburg, 

and on that day, Edmond saw his 

brother, Williamson, killed. In de

scribing the battle, Capt. Thorpe 

said, "The day was a hot one, and 

the men had difficulty in ramming 

down their cartridges, so slick was

Abernathy Cont On P 17
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From: Man with Farm Seeks 

Woman With Tractor

By Laura Schaefer

ANY GAL WHAT’S got a cow, a good feather 

bed, with comfortable fixings, 500 dollars in hard pew

ter, one that has had the measles and understands tend

ing children, can find a customer for life by writing a 

small billet box, addressed Z. Q. and stick it in a crack 

of Uncle Ebenezer's bam, back side of the hen pen.

[American newspaper. Reprinted 1840]

WANTED BY A middle-aged lady who is good-look

ing, fine appearing and jolly company, a man who is

able and willing to provide a good home and is willing 

to keep wood and water handy and knows how to lace 

up a lady's boot and to do housework, which may be 

required of him, and must be pleasant and agreeable at 

all times. None other need apply.

[The Advertiser, Oxford Co., Maine,

Abernathy from p16

the iron ram-rod in hands thorough

ly wet with perspiration."

On July 3rd, Edmond was again

on the front line as the 47tl1 partici

pated in what is often called Gen. 

Pickett’s Charge. In that bloody 

affair he saw many comrades killed 

and wounded. Their beloved bri

gade commander, General Petti

grew, was hit in his right hand by a 

canister.

As General Lee retreated back

into VA, the 47th formed the rear 

guard protecting the Confederates 

crossing the Potomac River. At

8:00 in the morning of July 14th , 

while still in Falling Waters, 

Maryland, they were charged by 

about 40 of what Thorpe described 

as "a drunken squad of Federal cav

alry." The fight lasted only three

minutes before the men of the 47th 

unhorsed most of the cavalrymen 

using rifles, fence rails and axes. 

Unfortunately, in the melee General 

Pettigrew was mortally wounded. It 

is said that the man who fired the 

shot that wounded Pettigrew was 

knocked from his horse and while 

he lay on the ground, a soldier of

the 47lh crushed his head with a 

large stone. Pettigrew was replaced 

by Gen. William Kirkland.

As General Lee moved his 

Forces south and east of the Blue

Ridge Mountains, the 47th fought in 

several battles. They were at Bris- 

toe Station in October 1863, at The 

Wilderness in May 1864, at Cold 

Harbor in June 1864. Gen. Kirk

land was wounded at Cold Harbor 

and Gen. William MacRae took 

his place.

The 47th fought at Gaines Mill 

and Globe Tavern in August 64. 

On Aug. 25, MacRae's troops dis

tinguished themselves in the battle 

of Reams Station. Gen. Cook and 

Gen. Lane were placed on the right 

and left with MacRae's forces in the 

center. Cook and Lane charged 

across an area littered with felled 

trees while MacRae awaited his or

der to charge. Walking along the 

line, McRae told his men that he 

knew they would be able to go over 

the enemy works and that he want

ed them to do so without firing a 

gun. This celebrated “screaming 

charge” resulted in a Confederate 

victory.

During the Battle at Burgess 

Mill on October 27, 1864, Private

Edmond Abernathy was wounded 

and, along with his brother, Robert, 

was captured and sent to the federal 

prison at Point Lookout, MD. 

Robert was hospitalized and died 

February 3, 1865 from disease. On 

March 28, 1865, Edmond was ex

changed and received at 

Boulware’s Wharf, on the James 

River in VA. Edmond returned to 

Nash County and married Mary 

Ann Matthews, daughter of Zach- 

ariah Matthews. After Mary Ann 

died at childbirth, Edmond married 

Sarah Jane (Kate) Cockrell, 

daughter of Elisha Cockrell. They 

had one son, Julius Edward.

Edmond continued farming un

til his death on January 24, 1907.

Yes....................I am very proud of

my great grandfather for “taking up 

arms” and going to war for a cause 

that he believed in—that being an 

economic suppression and invading 

force of the Federal Government 

that would destroy the livelihood of 

his Homeland. 1 would like to think 

he was one of the Brave Soldiers 

that avenged the Mortal Wounding 

of their Beloved Leader, General 

Johnston Pettigrew.

A. W edicts Abernathy
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Among the Country 

High Schools

High School Bulletin, 

January 1914

BEAUFORT COUNTY

Principal A. W. Davenport, 

Pantego High School

Libraries and office room added. 

Betterment association has made 

about $20.00 and bought six new 

stools, cost $50.

Prospects are very bright for 

good year.

EDGECOMBE COUNTY

Principal S.J. Husketh,

Lowe's Grove High School.

New dormitory will be in use in 

about three weeks. Plans for running 

same are not yet very well defined. 

All is new and will require some 

time to get everything adjusted.

We are building, by special act 

of Legislature for Durham County, 

a Farm Life School. Mr. Gray, the 

Superintendent, is already on hand 

and at work trying to get buildings 

completed and farm land ready for 

cultivation. Our attendance is not yet 

substantial, and will not be until we 

have time to get plans for dormitory, 

etc., adjusted and everything in 

working condition.

Principal L.L. Hargrave, 

Battleboro High School.

Spelling, writing, drawing, na

ture work, and sight-singing are 

taught through school course. 

Twelve pupils take typewriting. 

Physical culture is given free to 

school.

Three more recitation rooms 

have been added this fall, one of 

which is fitted up for science. Sixty- 

five dollars has been contributed for 

apparatus for science classes.

Within two years the school has 

about doubled in pupils, has doubled 

in teachers, and has more than dou

bled in classrooms. We now have 

two flourishing literary societies.

GRANVILLE COUNTY

Principal R. P. Crumpler, 

Knap of Reeds High School.

We have a piano and a music 

department this year.

HALIFAX COUNTY 

Principal John T. Cobb, 

Enfield High School.

There exists the heartiest co-op

eration between the school and the 

community. The Betterment Associ

ation is an active factor here and 

does great good. The trustees have 

ordered the fourth year to be added 

to the high school course, making 

the school run as a four-year high 

school.

MARTIN COUNTY 

Principal W. H. MlZELLE, 

Rohersonville High School.

$ince the close of school the 

latter part of April of this year, our 

trustees have added to the school 

building one new room, enlarged 

two others, tinned the roof of he 

entire building, painted the walls 

and ceiling of two rooms, put in 

seven coal stoves, furnished nicely 

the one new room, and done consid

erable general repair work. They 

have also improved the school 

ground.

NASH COUNTY 

Principal ARNOLD W. BYRD, 

Mt. Pleasant High School.

The dormitory is managed by a 

matron assisted by the principal and 

the assistant teachers.

A Bettennent Association has 

been organized and is doing valu

able service for the school. Through 

its efforts we have secured a school 

farm.

Principal H. A. Nanney,

Red Oak High School.

The dormitory and mess hall are 

managed by a matron. Board is given 

at club rates, or at actual cost. A 

room rent fee of 50 cents a month is 

charged each student.

We will vote on $10,000 worth 

of bonds Dec. 5 for the erection of a 

new school building. We hope to 

establish a Farm Life School next 

year in connection with the school 

(Bond issue carried Dec. 5.—Ed.)

Red Oak School, Nash Co. -1924

Principal J. I. WHITE,

Whitakers High School.

Organized two literary societies, 

one for each sex. Have an excellent 

reading room. Increased our library. 

A very live Bettennent Association, 

which employs and pays a music 

teacher. Attendance good. The first 

month we did not have any tardies 

and only seven absences. Only elev

en tardies last month.

WARREN COUNTY 

Principal E. P. Dixon,

Wise High School.

We have a hotel here for a dormi

tory, but we are not using it. We 

started to open it, but the county took 

the appropriation from us so we 

could not secure another high school 

teacher. We let it stop. The County 

Board promises to give us the appro

priation this year. What will be done 

I do not know.
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Growing Up Clueless

By Billy Nelson

T \
I \yas bom in Reidsville, NC on January 5, 1932,

\
the first of seven children. I'jJy parents were Virgil and 

Pauline Adkins Nelson, \yhen I was about 6 months 

old, my family moved to Leaksville (now a part of 
Eden), N. C. /

I have six memories of living in Leaksville:

1. A.memory of my great grandfather, Victor Allen, a 

kindly old gentleman with white hair and a white 

mustache. He had a general store, with a tin ceiling 

and glass candy jars at just the right height for a 

little boy to reach in. Victor and Maude (his second 

wife, first was Abigail Bowman) lived in quarters 

behind the store, and you had to step up on a plat

form at the back of the store to go into their quarters.

2. My mother standing at the kitchen window with a 

.22 rifle, shooting rats that had gotten into the wire 

fence where she kept her chickens.

3. Riding over the humps in the back roads in dad’s 

coupe with a rumble seat.

4. Being carried up the outside stairway to Dr. S. P. 

Ray’s office in Spray, NC when 1 had Diphtheria. 

I remember that he gave me a shot in my left leg 

(because the arm was too close to my heart.?). I 

have a vaccination-like scar on my left thigh.

5. I remember that Dad had a job at John Dyer’s 

Garage (I understand that it is still there.) Some of 

the mechanics taught me to use steel washers to get 

gum from the gumball machines.

6. I remember my Uncle Allen making a play road out 

of cement in the back yard for my toy trucks. My toy 

trucks were either wood, cast iron or stamped and 

printed tin. No plastics.

I don’t really remember it, but Mom told me that we 

moved 10 or 11 times in one year while living in 

Leaksville. In fact, she said, it got to the point that, 

when a van drove into the yard, her chickens would lay 

down and cross their legs. (They tied the chickens' legs 

together and they were helpless during a move.)

Mom told us that during the depression, butter, 

cheese and some other products were shipped into town 

by rail for distribution to the people. She said that the 

railroad was the Danville and Western. They referred 

to it as the "Dick and Willie."

Mom and Dad told some stories on me. Dad said 

that one time they had driven to a local diner that had a 

side entrance where you could park next to the building,
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blow your horn and a waitress would come out and 

take your order. (It was called "curb service." There 

was no Hardees or McDonalds back then.) Mom had 

gone inside. He was sitting with his back to the car 

door and I was standing in his lap leaning out the open 

window. He heard a car come screeching up and slide 

to a stop next to him. He said I leaned out and said, 

"Blow your horn, mister. They’ll open the door and 

you can drive in." Dad said he didn’t look to see who 

it was.

Mom said that I always had a thing for the ladies. 

She walked me to school on the first day. Come eve

ning, I didn’t come home. Worried, she went looking 

for me. I had gone home with a little girl I had met at 

school.

Mom played the piano, the Hawaiian guitar, the 

Spanish guitar and the keyboard. All of my relatives of 

that generation seemed to play. I can remember them 

sitting around the porch at Grandma Weddle’s, play

ing and singing.

One car Dad 

had was a late 

1920s or early 

1930s (Willys)

Overland Whip

pet, 4-door se

dan. It is the car 

in the photo with 

me, my brother 

Ben, my sister 

Mary and my 

rooster. The 

rooster was a pet 

Bantam that 

would perch on 

my arm. I named 

him T’kaa, for 

the sound he 

made, And I 

wore my

aviator’s cap ev

erywhere.

Later, when we lived in Martinsville, VA, some

one had hung a swing in the garage. The garage light 

had a pull-chain, which we could reach by swinging up 

in the swing. We spent many hours at that game: swing 

up - on, swing up - off, swing up - on, ... (It doesn’t 

take much to entertain some people.)

[From MEMORIES, The life of an ordinary man, by Billy L.

Nelson, TRC member.]

Sister Mary, Me with T’kaa, and 

Brother Bennie in front of Dad’s 

_________________Whippet._________________
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Francis Rackley, Sr.

Revolutionary Patriot

“M

JL V J_ore than 200 years ago, 

one of North Carolina's native sons

County,’ Tim Rackley said. ‘The 

first one was identified more than 

100 years ago. I think the man de

served the honor.’

“According to a history com

piled by the family, Francis Rackley 

took up arms to fight with his fellow Sr.'s service in the war began after 

patriots during the American Revo- he enlisted in Capt. William McK- 

lution. Like many young men of his enzie's company of the South Caro

time, Francis Rackley Sr, bom in lina Militia in 1782 in Gaston 

Franklin Co. in 1757, battled Brit- County. His brothers, Joseph and 

ish redcoats and helped to ensure the Passon Jr., also enlisted. Rackley 

independence of the fledlging coun- Sr.'s older brother, John, who was 

try that would become the United serving with Capt. Jacob Turner's 

States. company of the Third North Caro-

“Two hundred years later, on a lina Regiment, had died of small 

windy Saturday morning at a family pox in 1778 at Valley Forge, Pa. 

cemetery in Nash Co., Rackley's During his five-month enlist- 

descendants and members of the Ra- ment term, he fought in the Battle of 

leigh and Halifax chapters of the Eutaw Springs.

N.C. Society of the Sons of the Francis Dalton Rackley of Nash- 

American Revolution, honored ville, a cousin of Tim and a great- 

their forefather in a private grave great-grandson of Francis Rackley 

marking ceremony. Sr., is named after his colonial an-

"’Finding the grave took three cestor. "It's a direct line right back to 

years," Tim Rackley, a descendant my great-great-granddaddy," he 

of Francis Rackley, said. "He owned said.

this land, he bought this land. I knew But among the more than 30 

he had to be in this cemetery.’ family members present, the event

“The Rackley family cemetery, might have been the most significant 

located just outside of Nashville, is for Louis Rackley. The 99-year-old, 

filled with the family's descendants, lifelong resident of Nash County is 

The family relocated from Gaston the great-grandson of Francis Rack-

ley Sr. "He was my great- 

granddaddy," Louis said. 

"It is an honor."

Louis recounted that his 

grandfather fought in the 

Civil War and said that 

throughout his life, he has 

heard the stories of his 

great-great-grandfather's 

service in the Revolution

ary War. Commenting on 

his own age, Louis, who 

turned 99 last week, said 

he gets around pretty well. 

T get out and walk 

around,’ he said smiling. 

T mow the grass a little.’

ft

County to Nash County 

following Francis Rack- 

ley Sr.'s military service.

It was there that he laid 

down his roots and the II FRANCIS 

family would begin to L RACKLEY Sr 

grow for generations.

Members of the 

Sons of the American 

Revolution dedicated 

Rackley Sr.'s gravesite 

dressed in full colonial- 

period clothing.

"’It's only the sec

ond Revolutionary War 

soldier's grave that has

been identified in Nash Fi;
Photo by David Hahula

Capt mckenzit s 
company
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“...Prior to the firing of a canon 

and a rendition of taps, [Ron] Jones, 

[president of the Halifax Resolves 

Chapter of the Sons of the American 

Revolution], and other members of 

the N.C. Society of the Sons of the 

American Revolution laid wreaths 

on Rackley Sr.'s gravesite.

"We're glad that we can finally 

do this ceremony," Jones said. "The 

family is proud of their ancestor. He 

believed in American values. If he 

were here, I'm sure he'd be proud of 

them."

[“Family Honors Their Own Patriot.” by 

Eric Klamut, Rocky Mount Telegram, 

3/30/2008. Contributed by Tim Rackley, 

TRC member.]
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Expenses

Tuition in Elementary Branches for

one session...........................................................$15

" College Classes.................... 20

" Music................................................ 20

Drawing............................................10

" Painting..............................................20

Embroidery, &............................ 5

Board and washing, per month,... 10

One half of the above is due in 

advance, but all accounts must be 

settled, either by cash or by note, at 

the close of each session.

[Oxford Female College Catalogue, 1858]


